
Single room at Hotel Boutique Desert Villa and shared double
room at Mirage Luxury Camp: 1995€

Sahara Retreat 20-25 February 2024
PRICES

Shared double room Hotel Boutique Desert Villa and shared
double room at Mirage Luxury Camp: 1845€

INCLUDES
Shared single or double room in hotel boutique Desert Villa, 

4 nights (February 20-25)
Deluxe double shared room in desert camp 

Full board Real Food menu.
Mineral water included with meals.

Water area and infusions.
Welcome seasonal fruit.

All workshops, activities and materials included.
ERRACHIDIA airport transfers round trip

Transfers visits to nearby towns
Special welcome THEHIVE gift

 Transfers to the Camp (Mirage Luxury Camp)
Dromedary ride

Notebook for notes, pen, personalized bag from THEHIVE and
mineral water for excursions

Post-meeting follow-up with reinforcement activities,
led by the therapists and coordinated by the THEHIVE team.

      Mirage Luxury Camp, 1 night (February 23-24)

6 DAYS Y 5 NIGHTS

* Note: The minimum number of attendees is 8 people and a maximum of 12.
Up to 8 people possibility of all rooms for individual use. From 8 people to 12, it is also possible to

book shared double rooms (2-3 rooms)



NOT INCLUDED
Flights or transfers other than those mentioned in the program

Mini-bar service.
Extra drinks (alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks) outside the services

Alcoholic beverages
Additional therapies and holistic massages (under booking)

Dromedary rides or any other activity (eg quads etc..) that does not 

 Shopping in the local markets

of food

      are included in the program

BOOKING CONDITIONS AND
CANCELLATION POLICY

total is payed and before January 15th 2024.

* Note: In case of having to cancel the reservation, it will not be refundable after
this date, unless the person who cancels provides another replacement person

and wants to make the reservation in his place.

border closures or similar, the reservation made would be refundable.

You can write an email to thehive.byjustaguillen@gmail.com or call
at +34 630853511 and we will explain the payment details. so that the

reservation becomes official when at least 50% of the

Places are very limited to a maximum of 12 people and in
In case of having to cancel the reservation, it will not be refundable.

If the retreat had to be canceled by the organization,

*** IMPORTANT: It is necessary for the trip to have private medical insurance
and bring a printed certificate of insurance.



FOR MORE INFORMATION & BOOKING

JUSTA GUILLÉN
thehive.byjustaguillen@gmail.com

+34 630853511


